
UUFB BOARD MINUTES 

THURSDAY 07/09/2015 

6:30-8:30 

IN ATTENDANCE: Dianne Farrelly, Nick Hunt, Frances Kuzinski, Jerri Meisner, Jennifer Rhodes 

ABSENT: Jim Miller 

GUEST: Larry Meisner 

 Facilitator – Jerri Meisner 

 Timekeeper – Nick Hunt 

 Process Observer – Frances Kuzinski 

 Recorder – Dianne Farrelly 

Jerri opened the meeting; Dianne provided a reading from Abby Willowroot – “Bless Our Decisions” –  

followed by a check-in. 

EMAIL CONSENT ITEMS: 

Approval of Minutes:  Dianne moved that the Board approve the UUFB Board Minutes of 2015-06-11.  

Approved unanimously with correction that Jim Miller is the contact person for Bonnie Norton, the 

Fair Compensation Consultant.   Clarification: Add explanation of why the Board decided to wait to 

appoint new Board members until October or so.  Another approval of the minutes will not be 

necessary. 

REPORTS: 

 Financial Reports: Jim Miller (Reports not ready at time of meeting.  Jim will send reports once he has 

updated figures from Myrna.) 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 Update on Board Timeline for Search Responsibilities: Nick reported that there are no further Board 

responsibilities until after the SMSC has their retreat.  Jim Miller is expected to be in touch with Bonnie 

Norton, the District Compensation Consultant to get UUFB on the schedule for a consultation.  As noted 

in the last Board meeting, the Board believes it would be good for the congregation to be involved in a 

workshop for their education and understanding of the relevant issues.  Nick advised, and the Board 

agreed, that the SMSC should review the full Settlement Handbook prior to their retreat to be able to get 

the most out of the retreat.  Though we believe the SMSC was provided the link to the manual, it may be 

a good idea for them to have print copies to review.  Nick will ask Jeanine (UUFB’s MSR contact) to 

contact Marni to see if they should have print copies, and to review them beforehand. 

We clarified for all Board members that Nick is serving as an advisor/monitor to only the Board re the 

Board’s responsibilities in the search process – to keep us on track and not let anything fall through the 

cracks.  The SMSC will have their own responsibilities and their own monitor. 

 Ministerial Settlement Representative (MSR): Is further discussion needed on the MSR selection 

following Jerri’s report on the change in MSR?  (See attached report MSR Selection, excerpted from 

Jerri’s answer to Board)  No. 

 Board Vacancies: 

o Clarified Board decision last month to wait until October or so to fill Board vacancies.  There have 

been several transitions in the Board already this year.  We believe we are working well with six 

members and it will take too much time and effort to bring new members up to speed at this point.  

Knowledgeable and experienced leadership are already filling other roles on the SMSC and other 

active Program Committees.  Leadership is still needed to fill a few Program Committees vacated by 

members to serve on the SMSC.  Following a collaboration with the Nominating Committee, we 

hope to bring new members on the Board, in October or so, who would be willing to continue 



serving open Board terms following the annual election.  Getting them oriented two or three months 

prior to the new term seems to be an efficient plan for transitioning leadership since there will be 

such a large turnover on the Board for 2016. 

In addition, given the size of our congregation and the number of leadership roles needing to be 

filled at any given time, we may want to look at the option of a smaller working Board.  This will 

require a small Bylaws amendment from “The Board shall consist of the officers—President, 

President-Elect, Secretary and Treasurer, and four (4) Members-at-Large.” – to “The Board shall 

consist of the officers—President, President-Elect, Secretary and Treasurer, and up to four (4) 

Members-at-Large.” – or “The Board shall consist of the officers—President, President-Elect, 

Secretary and Treasurer, and no less than two (2) Members-at-Large.” 

o Nick moved to affirm Jennifer Rhodes as acting Vice President until the annual meeting in 

December.  Affirmed unanimously by those in attendance. 

Question to Jennifer: Do you have a sense of when you may know whether you would want to be 

considered for an officer’s position for next year, so that we might let the Nominating Committee 

know of your interest?  A:  I might have a better idea after a few months serving as facilitator of the 

Program Council and after attending SUULE.  I don’t understand the term limits of the Board and 

how my term as At-Large member of the Board will affect my ability to serve.  Clarification: 

Standard terms are two years per position served; consecutive terms and special term limits are 

denoted in the Bylaws. 

Keep in mind, the Nominating Committee needs to start recruitment in September at the latest to 

meet the deadline for announcing the slate for a vote at the annual meeting. 

o Review of last month’s discussion and plans for working with Nominating Committee (NC): 

The Board feels it would be helpful to work with the NC to identify strengths needed to have a well-

rounded, representative Board, and to coach the NC on how to recruit effectively, by communicating 

responsibilities and expectations. 

Discussion: 

The Board has successfully used a model to recruit volunteers by designating strengths needed and 

then emphasizing volunteers’ strengths after they are recruited. 

It should be in the forefront of the NC’s minds to look for these things.  

Add another job description for At-Large Board members. 

Jennifer and Frances, would you be willing to consult re the job description?  And Nick can add 

suggestions from two years of experience – you can communicate by internet and touch base by 

phone. 

The only skill needed is previous Board experience somewhere – or business experience.  High tech 

skills would be beneficial. 

Working together well is important. 

When do we want to target meeting with the NC? 

Bill Culp is out of town through mid-October. 

When is the slate due?  Mid-November; need to start recruiting September at the latest. 

Decisions: 

Jerri will send an email to the NC alerting them of the recruitment schedule.  They should 

immediately review terms and term limits of current Board members, contact those who may be 

willing to serve again, identify which positions need to be recruited and for what terms in order to 

maintain staggered terms, and report to the Board by the August Board meeting. 

The Board will review the information and then schedule a meeting with the NC to do strengths 

assessment. 



Jerri will send a draft to the Board prior to sending to the NC to see if we have anything to add. 

 Communications Policy – External Publicity Next Steps: Dianne Farrelly (See attached 

Communications-External Publicity Next Steps-Decisions)  Tabled for time. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 Childcare Budget: It has come to our attention that the childcare line item in the 2015 Operating 

Budget will be short $75.00 for the year if we pay the provider for every Sunday service through the 

summer, and furthermore, there will be no additional funds available to provide childcare for events. 

(See report attached Childcare Budget Info from Treasurer 7.) 

Discussion: 

A couple of Board members were under the impression that the childcare budget was formulated to 

include childcare for every Sunday service, plus a small amount to be available for special events. 

Apparently, the caregiver did not work through the summer last year and the budget was formulated 

with that in mind. 

Last year Worship Ministry requested that those needing childcare to call in advance but that procedure 

doesn’t work for newcomers who would have no way of knowing to call ahead. 

An overage of $75.00 is not worth worrying about in light of living our commitment to families. 

Currently the only large special event with any likelihood of needing childcare provisions is the auction, 

and funds could be taken from the auction proceeds to cover it. 

Decision:  Continue to fund and provide childcare for every Sunday service through the end of the year. 

 Discussion of Report from Architecture, Building and Construction Committee (ABC): (See 

attached report).  ABC chair Larry Meisner reviewed the report with the Board and noted highlights of 

increased costs as follows: 

Building climate has picked up dramatically recently; less competitive 

Increased architect fees 

More permitting than anticipated 

More testing required than anticipated (soil where patio is planned) 

Square footage per person taken into account 

Additional bathroom required based on occupancy 

2 A/C units for two zones – more efficient 

More accessible hardware required 

Discussion: 

What can be done?   

ABC will approach low bidder to see if some materials or finishes can be downgraded or better 

priced. 

Capital Campaign Chair will approach new members to ask for pledges/contributions, and ask 

others to increase theirs. 

Q: 2 A/Cs – There are three zones: Sanctuary, Crying Room/Restrooms, Greeting Area; for 

which two zones are the units planned?  A: Not sure; will ask.  Q: If one zone is the Greeting 

Area, perhaps it could remain unconditioned or a high-efficiency room A/C could be substituted? 

Q: How much funding is for the entry?  If price can’t come down enough, would delaying 

construction of the entry and focusing on a great plan with enough room in the current space be 

an option?  A: ABC does not want to go that route – bids take into account the entire plan, and 

some members increased donations specifically to insure we get the porch. 

Debt or encumbrance on property can only be approved by congregational vote.  If funds cannot 

be secured or the bid cannot be reduced, the request to increase the capital budget will have to go 

before the congregation for a vote.  Notice of that meeting would need to be sent 21 days in 

advance. 



Decisions: 

Since there is only a 60 day window in which to negotiate from the delivery date of the bid (June 26), 

the congregational meeting would need to be held by August 23rd and announced by August 2, which 

only gives 3 weeks to both lower the bid and raise the capital.  The following steps should be taken 

immediately: 

o ABC ask for an extension on the negotiation period until September when there is a better 

chance that more members will be available for a congregational meeting and discussion. 

o ABC authorize Rob Montgomery, the architect, to speak with the low bidder to see what 

adjustments might be made to the plan or finishes to bring the bid in line with our budget. 

o Capital Campaign Chair, Jim Key, seek additional contributions. 

o UUFB Treasurer, Jim Miller, meet with Stewardship and Capital Campaign Chair to look at 

overall finances and to express concerns 

o Board schedule a meeting with Treasurer to discuss overall UUFB finances and the renovations 

following initial bid negotiations 

o Board plan on how to move forward with congregational meeting 

 Scheduling Additional Board Meeting: with Jim Miller – tentatively Tuesday, July 21, 6:30pm 

 September Congregational Meeting Date and Agenda: 

o Budget 

o Revised construction plans/budget 

o Evaluations 

o Search update including Beyond Categorical Thinking workshop, timeline, etc. 

Discussion: 

Depending on whether we are granted an extension on the negotiation period for the contractor bid, the 

meeting may need to be moved up to August if a congregational vote becomes necessary re the 

renovations. 

Decision: Make decision on the “September” congregational meeting and agenda at the June 21 

meeting. 

 Upcoming Evaluations of Ministry: Two evaluations need to be completed this fall. 

o Interim Progress Appraisal which is the same form we [the Board] completed before is due 

September 30.  It is the evaluation of UUFB’s interim progress, not on Rev. Tarsa’s ministry per se. 

Each member of the Board will complete the evaluation and then come together to discuss and 

collate into final Board evaluation.  Jennifer will send to the Board to start working on it. 

o Parish Ministry – Governing Board/Supervisor Evaluation is an evaluation of Rev. Kevin Tarsa’s 

ministry and it is suggested that:  

“This evaluation should be completed by whoever is responsible for supervising the minister.  In 

most congregations that body is the Board….The Board may charge a smaller task group to gather 

feedback and then present that to the whole Board before sharing it with the minister.  For tips on 

how to do an assessment of a minister, please refer to the forms page on our website at:   

http://www.uua.org/careers/ministers/support/fellowship/15505.shtml.” 

The evaluation is due on November 1 and is attached.  Kevin, Board, and Transition Team each 

complete an evaluation.  Kevin’s opinion is that this evaluation is suited for congregational input. 

Decision: Introduce the Parish Ministry Evaluation at the next congregational meeting with a plan to 

gather information from the congregation within a short timeframe so the Board will have enough 

time to process it and complete the Board’s assessment on time. 

http://www.uua.org/careers/ministers/support/fellowship/15505.shtml


ANNOUNCEMENT:  The SMSC Retreat will be held at the Gunter’s house the weekend of July 24-26, and 

the Gunters will be providing all the food.  This will result in a cost savings in the overall budget for the 

search process. 

PROCESS OBSERVATION:  The interaction of the Board worked so well.  Thank you, Jerri, for keeping 

things moving.  We didn’t get to communications, but considering the time needed on the renovations, we 

did well.  It was good with a smaller group; we were very productive and didn’t talk over each other too 

much.  We accomplished a lot.  One Board member was kind of quiet. 

Adjourned 8:30 

 

·         

Respectfully submitted, 

Dianne Farrelly 

July 14, 2015 

 


